Maintain and access
policy documents
anywhere, anytime.

PolicyStat simplifies policy management, making policies easy to update,
manage and access.
Healthcare staffing and operational environments are becoming more and more complex and the challenge
of these along with low policy adoption rates by staff and poor communication are making it more difficult to
adhere to regulatory compliance, yet the need to set policies and effectively communicate them to all
employees across the entire environment is critical for patient safety.

What is PolicyStat?
PolicyStat is policy management software that gets your staff the
information they need when they need it. Shorter and consistently
positive inspection, audit and survey results as well as better
patient care just got a lot easier with PolicyStat.

Efficient Policy and Procedure
Management Software
Approval workflows and archiving help you know the status of
each and every policy in your library. Keeping policies current and
easy for your staff to find reduces risks and eliminates surprises.
You get the confidence and support you need to do more in less
time.

Compliance Features

Complete Automation

Easy Updating

Smart Searching

Our powerful policy compliance
software automatically keeps
track of expiration dates and
notifies managers of expiring
policies.

The built-in editor means you
don’t need to download any
documents or email the policies to
others for approval – others can
update policies right inside the
editor.

Our policy compliance software lets
you easily tag and group policies or
procedures related to a particular
audit, so you can find all policies
related to Joint Commission or
HIPAA in a single search.

Access the right documents in seconds
25-50% time savings

Eliminate policy redundancies by 50%

Product features

Policy and Procedure Software

Total Control for Site Admins

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Unlimited documents
Supports all document types
Customer-branded look and feel

Easy for End-Users
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

User-friendly interface
Google-like quick search
Browser translation adaptability
Full-text searching
Easy sharing
Printable documents
Watermarked hard copies

Automated Everything
•
•
•
•

Approver dashboard
Automated review & approval process
Configurable approval flows
Email notifications & reminders

Collaborative Authoring and Editing
•
•
•
•
•
•

Author / editor dashboard
Standardised headers & fonts
Customisable templates
Edit / change tracking
Reference document creation
Advisory document creation

Oversight for Managers
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manager dashboard
User reports
Expiring policies reports
MS Excel® export option
Accountable workflow
Categories of metadata

Site administrator dashboard
Bulk edit / override option
User account management
Permission level control
Restrict access / rights to certain policies
Template control & styling

No IT or IS Involvement
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Web-based
Automatic deployment of new features & fixes
In-browser editor
Encryption
Electronic signature / validation
Active Directory real-time authentication
Active Directory retrieval of groups & users

Hassle-Free Implementation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consultation & planning
Quick system configuration
Data import services
Data cleansing & formatting services
Online training
Hard-copy data backup service (optional)
Ongoing online support
Support videos & tutorials

Compliance & Risk Tools
•
•
•
•

Required reading / Acknowledgements
Versioning & archiving
Automatic (& override) version control
Grouping & searching by audit

Decrease operational costs by 80%

What users say about PolicyStat.
“PolicyStat is simple, easy to use and very user friendly. I really like the search
functionality and the ability to drill down with the advanced search. This will
be very beneficial to our facility and staff as it works better than our previous
solution. I really like PolicyStat™”.
Kathy Silliman, Clinical Program Developer, Kindred Healthcare

To see PolicyStat in action, schedule a free no obligation product demo
or speak to one of our specialists.

iContracts offers leading compliance management software solutions for hospitals and integrated
health networks. iContracts will help your healthcare organisation increase productivity, mitigate
risk, standardise care and improve patient outcomes. Implementation is fast and easy, and we work
with all departments!

